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1. Introduction 
 
 

 
 

 All-in-one high-accuracy 3D positioning with 
Heading, Roll and Pitch 

Complete navigation unit 

 Fiber Optic Gyroscope (FOG), unique strap-
down technology 

No spinning element, no gas cavity hence 
maintenance free 

 Multiple interfaces – aiding sensors 

(GPS, USBL, LBL, DVL, EM Log, CTD, SVP and 
depth sensor): Versatile 

 Compact, lean and reliable 

Appropriate for all underwater and surface 
applications 

 Ethernet for fast and easy integration 

 Time stamping for all data 

 Low latency for real time control loops 

 
 

1.1. Technology 
 
PHINS navigation system is made up of three components: 

 
 

1.1.1. Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) 
 

The IMU is providing raw accelerations and rotations of body frame. 
The inertial measurement unit is the core component of the system. It is the assembly of three 
Fiber Optic Gyroscopes (FOGs) and three accelerometers mounted on three orthogonal axes. 

 

A fiber optic gyroscope is a 2 wave ring interferometer made of a multi-turn fiber coil enclosing an 
area A (see Figure hereafter). Light entering the interferometer is split into two counter propagating 
waves which recombine perfectly in phase after having travelled along the same path in opposite 
directions. When the FOG is rotating, a relativistic effect, known as Sagnac effect, induces a 
difference of transit time between the two waves which can be measured by interferometric 
means. The difference of transit time is proportional to the product of the rotation rate Ω and the 
area A enclosed by the coil (counted as many times as the fiber coil turns around A). The FOG 
sensitivity can be increased by increasing the number of turns of the fiber coil and/or the fiber coil 
diameter. 
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The heart of a FOG 

 
FOGs manufactured by iXBlue cover the medium to very high performance range: from 0.1 deg per 
hour bias to 0.0003 deg per hour bias (for space applications).  
 
 

1.1.2. Pure Inertial Navigation System 
 

The pure inertial navigation system resolves the inertial measurements in the navigation frame and 
updates the attitude, heading, velocity and position of the PHINS 
 
To initialize the navigation process, knowledge of initial attitude, heading, velocity and position is 
required. This is performed during the initial PHINS alignment. Entering initial position is mandatory 
for achieving fast and successful alignment. Initial position can be provided either manually by the 
user or through an external sensor. Initial attitude and heading are computed during the five- 
minute long alignment phase. This alignment phase is repeated whenever PHINS is switched on. 
During this phase, no external information input is required. 
 
The accuracy of data computed by the pure inertial system is dependent both on the accuracy of 
accelerometers and gyrometers sensors and on the initial attitude, velocity and position errors 
obtained after the alignment. Since the gyrometers and accelerometers data are integrated over 
time and since the velocity, position and attitude computations form a close loop, all these errors 
propagate with time and influence each other. 
 
The heading, roll, pitch, velocity and latitude errors of the pure inertial navigation system oscillate 
with time with three different periods: the Schuler period (84 mn), the earth rotation period (24 
hours) and the Foucault period (24 hours secant latitude). 
In PHINS, the amplitude of the oscillation in heading, attitude and latitude is roughly bounded by 
the initial error in heading and the initial error in position. If the initial heading error is 0.1 deg, the 
latitude error will oscillate with amplitude of 0.1 deg and reciprocally, if the initial latitude error is 
0.1 deg the heading error will oscillate with amplitude of 0.1 deg.  
Unlike attitude, velocity and latitude errors, longitude error is not bounded: it is the sum of three 
oscillating components with time periods given above plus a linear drift proportional to the bias of 
the gyros. Since the bias of the gyros used in PHINS is very small, the drift in longitude becomes 
significant only after a very long time: over short periods of time, it is masked by oscillations due to 
initial errors. 
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1.1.3. The Kalman filter 
 
The Kalman filter integrates the measurements from the inertial system with the measurements 
from the external sensors (external aidings) to provide corrections to inertial system errors. 
 
The Kalman filter uses the data provided by the external sensors to improve the accuracy of the 
pure inertial system. The computation process of the Kalman filter is based on models of external 
and inertial sensors errors. The error models of external sensors are specific for each type of 
sensor. 
 
The IMU (Inertial Motion Unit) made of 3 FOG gyroscopes and 3 accelerometers is installed in a 
compact housing together with the electronics. A complete set of connectors is available on the 
front face for connection to power supply, control command software, external sensors and user 
outputs. 
The system so formed can be operated for virtually all kind of operations. 

 
PHINS is a field-proven, high performance inertial navigation system based on fibre optic 
gyroscopes. It has been designed with a particular emphasis on quality checking both for data 
coming from external sensors and for data provided by the INS itself. This not only improves the 
performance of the system but also provides the user with the possibility to monitor in real time 
the quality of the navigation.  

 
This is a key feature for certain applications or for post processing. Designed first for marine and 
underwater applications, it can be connected not only to GPS and depth sensor but also to any type 
of acoustic sensors used in the field. 

 
 

1.2. Product Range 
 
PHINS is an Inertial Navigation System which provides true-heading, attitude, speed and position. PHINS 
includes a high-level inertial heart based on Fiber-Optic Gyroscopes coupled to an embedded digital signal 
processor that runs a Kalman filter specially developed for marine applications. PHINS’ Kalman filter holds 
GPS hybridization for surface alignment purpose. In its class of performance, PHINS is the smallest INS in 
the world. 
 
More than 400 PHINS are in use all over the world, notably French, Dutch, Belgian, US and Singaporean 
navies. PHINS is also a reference for AUV navigation thanks to its performance design and versatility. 
 
Aboard vessels, PHINS interfaces of course navigational bridge but also camera pointing, satellite tracking, 
combat system, and all sensor for all high definition purpose. 
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PHINS surface Inertial Navigation System (INS) 

Smallest INS in the world in its class of performance (single compact unit) 

 

1.3. Setup of equipment 
 
The following section is brief overview of operating PHINS. Please refer to PHINS manuals for more 
details. 
 
The PHINS system must have been installed following the Installation procedure, 
PHINS must have been configured following the Setting To Work procedure,  
 
The PHINS navigation sequence is made up of the four steps described below: 

 PHINS start 

 PHINS coarse alignment (fixed 5 minutes) 

 PHINS fine alignment (~ 20 minutes depending on navigation scenario) 

 Navigation 
 

 
PHINS Alignment and navigation sequence 
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Note:  The navigation sequence is repeated whenever PHINS is powered-on or whenever a “Soft re-start” 

is performed. As no ON/OFF switch is available, it will also be repeated in case of PHINS power 
supply interruption. 

 
At the end of the fine alignment process, PHINS is ready for navigation with optimal performance. During 
navigation, PHINS uses its own inertial sensors together with external sensors, when they are available, to 
provide optimal estimates of position, speed, attitude and heading.  
The following sensors can be used with PHINS (either separately or simultaneously): 
 

 GPS (2 different GPS units can be used simultaneously) 

 DVL 

 EM  Log 

 CTD / SVP sensor 

 USBL 

 LBL 

 Depth sensor 
 

When no external sensor is available, PHINS switches automatically to “pure inertial mode” and keeps 
providing position, speed, attitude and heading estimates. 
 
 

1.4. Software interface 
 

1.4.1. “WEB-based” Graphic User Interface 
 
PHINS surface is delivered with iXBlue new WEB-based graphic user interface which is progressively 
installed to the full range of products, providing a common look-and-feel to the whole iXBlue range. 
Directly Ethernet compatible, this new feature greatly improves the ease of installation and 
operation of the equipment thanks to its interactive menu screens and network characteristics. 
PHINS is easily interfaced to any TCP/IP network or wireless network, and running the WEB-based 
GUI is achieved with any terminal with WEB browser installed (PC computer, MAC, pocket PC’s, 
etc): dedicated PC and software is no longer required when using PHINS. 
 
Using graphic and conversational menu screens the PHINS WEB-based GUI allows: 
 
 Defining the installation parameters i.e., the parameters that do not change from one 

mission to another, orientation and misalignment of PHINS with respect to the vehicle 
(MECHANICAL PARAMETERS option), lever arms for external monitoring points, the INPUTS 
(external sensors, UTC), the OUTPUTS and the IP address, DHCP and PPP modes, network 
mask (NETWORK option) 
 

 Defining the set-up parameters i.e., the parameters that may vary from one mission to 
another or even during the same mission such as  
 activation of the sensors used by the Kalman filter,  
 activation of ZUPT mode 
 using the WARNING CONFIGURATION, 
 DVL calibration 
 Configuring and monitoring external sensors 
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 Monitoring PHINS operations such as 

 Display in real time data delivered or used by PHINS  
 Be informed of the PHINS Status  
 Record data  
 Perform PHINS  alignment procedure 

 
 Performing maintenance tasks including:  

 System restart 
 Firmware updates 
 Parameters reset 
 Support contact 
 License activation 

 
Note: 
The use of the WEB-based User Interface is not necessary to operate PHINS. It is a tool for 
configuring PHINS, modifying configuration during operation, and displaying or recording data 
output from PHINS. 
 

 

 
PHINS WEB based interface screen example 

 
 
 

1.4.2. Communication protocol and software library 
 

All communication to and from PHINS are achieved using industry standard NMEA0183, ASCII or 
binary data telegram through the Ethernet or serial input/output ports, messages content is fully 
described in the user manual provided with the equipment. 
 
This allows PHINS to smoothly interface to iXBlue or already existing third party hardware / 
software, or easily interface to peripherals or other system. 
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1.5. Certification 
 
PHINS complies with the International Maritime Organization resolutions A.424 (XI), A. 694 (17) for 
gyrocompasses, with SOLAS 74 as amended regulation V/19.2.5.1 and ISO 8728, IEC 60945, IEC 61162. 
PHINS has been awarded certificate N° 19110/A1 from certifying authority N° 0062.  
 
PHINS complies with the International Maritime Organization resolutions MSC.97 (73) 13.2.6, A.821 (19), 
A.694 (17) for gyrocompasses for High Speed Craft, with SOLAS 74 as amended regulation X/3 and ISO 
16328, IEC 60945, IEC 61162. 
PHINS has been awarded certificate N° 19183/A1 from certifying authority N° 0062.  
A copy of all relevant documentation is available upon request to iXBlue. 
 
The CE mark is used to mark conformity with the European Union Directive 89/336/EEC as amended on 
Electromagnetic Compatibility and the IEC 60945 harmonized standard as relevant. 
 
For any other certification request, please contact us. 
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2. Performance & Specifications 
 

2.1. Sensors 
 

2.1.1. Gyrocompass and motion sensor 
 

Mode Pure inertial GPS aiding USBL/LBL/DVL 

Heading x secant latitude 
(1)(2)

 0.05 deg 0.01 deg 0.02 deg 

Roll/Pitch 
(2) 

dynamic accuracy 0.01 deg 0.01 deg 0.01 deg 

Range 
 Heading: 0 to 360° 

Roll: -180° to +180° 
Pitch: -90° to +90° 

 

Heave, Surge, Sway 
5 cm or 5%, 

whichever is higher 
5 cm or 5%, 

whichever is higher 
5 cm or 5%, 

whichever is higher 
(1) Secant latitude = 1 / cosine latitude 
(2) RMS values. 68% of the data is within this value of confidence 

 

2.1.2. Inertial Navigation 
 

Mode Pure inertial  With GPS With USBL/LBL/DVL 

Position 
(3)

 
0.8 m after 1 mn 
3.2 m after 2 mn 

0.6nm in 1h 

3 times better 
than aiding 
system 

(4)
 

3 times better  
than aiding system 

(4) 

0.1% 
of travelled distance  

with DVL 

Speed 
(5)

 N/A 0.1 m/s N/A 
(3) CEP: Circular Error Probability. 50% of the data is within this value of confidence 
(4) Absolute position accuracy is dependent on aiding position sensor accuracy (i.e : GPS, DVL, USBL, LBL): PHINS will typically reduce 

the level of noise of the external aiding device  by a factor 3 and reject position spikes to provide  a smooth and high data rate 
navigation. 

(5) RMS value. 68% of the data is within this value of confidence 

 

2.1.3. Limitations due to export 
 
PHINS is a dual use product and must comply with the following restrictions: 

 
Rotation rate resolution

(6)
 3.6°/h 

Acceleration resolution
(6)

 1 mg 

Heading, Roll, Pitch resolution 0.001° 

Saturation of speed 150 km/h 

Saturation of altitude 4000 m 
(6) Full resolution raw IMU data is available offline, by logging and decoding the encrypted post processing telegram. Restrictions 

may apply regarding the availability of raw IMU data and this data may be  set to 0 in the output telegrams for systems exported 
to certain countries such as India or China. Please consult us for more details. 

 

2.2. Mechanical 
 

Dimensions (l x w x h) 180 mm x 180 mm x 162 mm 

Weight  4.5 kg 

Construction Aluminum 

Mounting 
(7)

 4 Φ 6.5 holes 
(7) Two alignment pin holes are provided under the base plate for accurate assembly/removal of PHINS  
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2.3. Control 
 

Baud rate 600 bauds to 115.2 kbaud 

Data output rate
(8)

 0.1 Hz to 200 Hz 

Data input rate Up to 100 Hz 

Time stamping accuracy
(8)

 <100µs 

Jitter
(8)

 < 200 µs on all serial ports 
< 400 µs  on Ethernet high priority port 

< 800 µs on all other Ethernet ports 

Fixed Latency
(9)

 2.35 ms on all serial ports 
2.95 ms on Ethernet high priority port 

(10)
 

< 5 ms on all other Ethernet ports 

Connectors Amphenol 451 series (military grade) 

Serial RS232 or RS422 5 input and 5 output ports. 1 Configuration & repeater port 

Ethernet
(11)

 UDP / TCP client / TCP server 

Pulse port 4 inputs/2 outputs, 5 V (TTL level) 

Input/ output formats industry standards: NMEA 0183, ASCII, BINARY 
(8) 200Hz update rate for attitude data (Heading, roll, pitch, surge, sway).  

Update rate for position is performed at 100 Hz. 
(9) All specifications valid for firmware version starting from FmWCINT v3.93  
(10) Highest priority port is defined by the highest output data rate and first in alphabetical order 
(11) All inputs and outputs are available on the Ethernet link. Output can be duplicated both on serial and Ethernet port.  

PHINS supports the input of: GPS, Speed Log for ease of operation and full heading accuracy at high speed 

 
 

2.4. Power supply 
 

Power supply / consumption  24 VDC (20 to 32 V) / 15 W 

 
 

2.5. Reliability 
 

MTBF (computed/observed): 40,000 h / 80,000 h 

Warranty period: 1 year 

Preventive maintenance None 

 
 

2.6. Environment 
 

Operating / storage 
temperature 

-20 to +55°C / -40 to +80°C 

Vibration
(12)

 Sinus 0.5g max (4 to 50 Hz) 

Angular dynamic 0 to 750 deg/s 

Acceleration dynamic range +/- 15 g 

Water tightness IP66 
(12) IMO specification and criteria  
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3. Scope of supply 
 

3.1. Standard product pack 
 

Qty. Designation Ordering code 

1 Pack PHINS 3 Surface
(1)

  KAA00056 
    

(1) Includes a Quick start paper copy + CD with electronic copy of user manuals. 

 
 

3.1.1. Chart of product pack 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

PHINS  “ power supply “ socket (3 pins) 
SAS00000 
3 pins digital connector pack 
SCA00005 
24 VDC Power Supply cable 
FCO0000x  
mains power supply cable (version depends on end 
user destination) 
SEL00001 
24 VDC Power Supply block 
 
 
PHINS  “ digital “ port (41 pins) 
SCA00029 
Digital I/O RS232 test cable (0.6m) 
CAS00006  
Thermo-retractable sheath (Ø 20) 
CCS00056  
41 pins connector (Ø 20) back shell 
CCS00031  
41 pins connector (Ø 20) 
 
 
PHINS  “installation & repeater” ports (10 pins) 
SCA00006 
PC to PHINS RS232 test cable (0.6m)  
SAS00001 
10 pins digital connector pack 
 
 
PHINS  “Ethernet” port 
SCA00012 
Ethernet straight cable 
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3.1.2. Packing list 
 

Qty. Designation Ordering code 

1 PHINS 3 PAA00011 

1 Power supply block 24 VDC, wired, surface, Ni  SEL00001 

1 Power supply cable (24VDC) SCA00005 

1 PC to PHINS RS232 test cable (0.6m) SCA00007 

1 41 pins connector (Ø 20) CCS00031 

1 41 pins connector (Ø 20) back shell CCS00056 

1 Thermo-retractable sheath (Ø 20) CAS00006 

1 Ethernet straight cable SCA00012 

1 
Power supply cable (local standard AC) 
(model depends on end destination, 1 cable supplied) 

FCO00002 (Australia) or 
FCO00003 (EEC) or 
FCO00004 (Denmark) or 
FCO00005 (UK) or 
FCO00006 (USA – Canada) 

1 Quick Start Guide PHINS3 (paper copy)   DIM00004 

1 CD-ROM with software and user manual ISN00012 

1 Acceptance test report N/A 

1 Calibration certificate N/A 

1 Warranty certificate N/A 

1 Ethernet and factory setting certificate N/A 

1 IMO declaration of conformity N/A 

 
 

3.2. Optional accessories and services 
 

3.2.1. Accessories 
 
 

 
 

3.2.2. PHINS services 
 

Designation Ordering code 

Offshore field engineer day rate TBD 

Onshore support engineer day rate TBD 

One day stand-by $Se_0021 

PHINS calibration $Se_0014 

One day training $Se_0009 

PHINS, 1 year warranty extension $Se_0024 

 
  

Designation Ordering code 

Rugged flight case DCV00005 

3pin digital  connector pack SAS00000 

Digital I/O RS232 test cable (0.6m) SCA00029 

10pin Installation + Repeater connector pack SAS00001 
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3.2.3. Ancillaries 
 

iXBlue offers a complementary range of highly reliable ancillaries which have been qualified for 
PHINS installation.  Different types of repeaters, buffers and uninterruptible power supplies with 
different features are also available on request (e.g. for military specifications). 
 
For more information, please contact us. 
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4. Interfaces 
 

4.1. Electrical interface 
 

The receptacle connector references on the PHINS are as follows: 
 

  

AMPHENOL SOCAPEX 
 
Power supply : PT02 YS 0833 P023 
Repeater : PT02 YS 1210 P023 
Ethernet : RJF22N02100BTX 
Serial & pulses I/O :  PT02 YS 2041 P023 

PHINS rear panel with connectors 

 

 

4.1.1. Power supply connector (p/n PT02 YS 0833 P023) 
 

Pin # signal  

A 24 VDC (20 to 32 V) 

B Electrical Ground (0 V) (*) 

C Mechanical Ground (*)  
 

 

4.1.2. Communication cable between PHINS and PC through 
Repeater connector 

 

Pin # Repeater connector Pin # PC SUBD9 connector 

A Repeater GND (*) 5 PC Ground 

B Repeater RS232 TX 2 PC Rx 

F Repeater RS232 RX 3 PC Tx 

J Mechanical Ground (*)   
 

 

4.1.3. Ethernet connector pin definition (1 to 4 electrical twisted 
pairs) 

 
 

Shield of the twisted 
pairs connected on case 

 Tx+   Tx-  Rx+  NC  NC  Rx-  NC  NC 

 
 

 

A

BC
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4.1.4. Serial and pulse I/O connector pin out (p/n PT02 YS 2041 
P023) 

 

 

 

Pin # signal 

A Port A: GND_A (*) 

B Port A: RS422 TX(+)/RS232 TX(+) 

C Port A: RS422 TX(-) 

D Port B: GND_B (*) 

E Port B:  RS422 TX(+)/RS232 TX(+) 

F Port B: RS422 TX(-) 

G Port C: GND_C (*) 

H Port C: RS422 TX(+)/RS232 TX(+) 

J Port C: RS422 TX(-) 

K Repeater: GND_R (*) 

L Repeater: RS232 TX(+) 

M Reserved 

N Port D: GND_D (*) 

P Port D: RS422 TX(+)/RS232 TX(+) 

R Port D: RS422 TX(-) 

S Pulse D: IN TTL 

T Pulse B: GND_B (*) 

U Pulse B: OUT TTL 

V Pulse D: GND_D (*) 

W Pulse A: OUT TTL 

X Port A: RS422 RX(+) 

Y Port A: RS422 RX(-)/RS232 RX(+) 

Z Port B: RS422 RX(+) 

a Port B: RS422 RX(-)/RS232 RX(+) 

b Port C: RS422 RX(+) 

c Port C: RS422 RX(-)/RS232 RX(+) 

d Reserved 

e Repeater: RS232 RX(+) 

f Port D: RS422 RX(+) 

g Port D: RS422 RX(-)/RS232 RX(+) 

h Pulse B: IN TTL 

i Pulse A: GND_A (*) 

j Pulse A: IN TTL 

k Port E: GND_E (*) 

m Port E: RS422 TX(+)/RS232 TX(+) 

n Port E: RS422 TX(-) 

p Pulse C: GND_C (*) 

q Pulse C: IN TTL 

r Port E: RS422 RX(+) 

s Port E: RS422 RX(-)/RS232 RX(+) 

t MECHANICAL GROUND (*) 
 

 

 
(*)  Serial GND and Pulse GND are common for a given port (i.e: GND_A for port A, GND_R for Repeater port).  

Serial GND pins are isolated from each other (i.e: GND_A is isolated from GND_B) and from power supplies GND and Mechanical 
ground (housing). 
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4.2. Mechanical interface 
 

4.2.1. PHINS interface plate (bottom side) layout 
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4.2.2. Centre of measurement position 
 
 

 

Top side 

Left side 

Right  
side 

Front side 

P 

Left side 

Front side 

P 

S 

H 

Right 
 side 

160 mm 

162 mm 
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